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Protecting Your Medical Information 
By Ann Porterfield 

     According to an article from the Federal Trade 
Commission at www.consumer.ftc.gov., medical 
identity thieves actually pretend to work for        
insurance companies, doctor’s offices, clinics, or 
pharmacies to try to trick you into revealing        
sensitive information!  Therefore: 
 

 Don’t share medical information by phone or 
email unless you initiated the contact and know 
with whom you are dealing. 

 If you are considering sharing your information 
online, look for a lock icon on the browser’s   
status bar or a URL that begins “https:” (the “s” 
is for secure). 

 Be careful to keep paper and electronic copies of 
your medical and health insurance records in a 
concealed and safe place.  Shred your confiden-
tial information before you throw it away – even 
prescription labels! 

 Read your medical and insurance statements    
regularly and completely; if you see a mistake, 
contact your health plan and report the problem. 
Call Medicare at 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227).  
You could also contact Health and Human Services   
Office of Inspector General Hotline at 1-800-HHS-TIPS   
(1-800-447-8477). 

 

     The best way to prevent medical identity theft is 
to diligently protect your medical information. 

Morning Sundials 
Makes 8 servings 

 

Prep: 10 minutes. This recipe can 
be prepped the night before. Just cut 
the grapefruit sections into one bowl 
and the orange sections into another. 
Cover both with plastic wrap, and 
store in the refrigerator overnight.  

Ingredients: 
5 pink grapefruit 
5 oranges 
1 (17.6-ounce) carton plain, fat-
free Greek-style yogurt 
1/4 cup low-fat granola 
 

Preparation: 
1. Using a sharp knife, complete-
ly remove the outer skin and 
white pith of the grapefruit. Hold 
the grapefruit over a bowl, and 
cut out the sections, letting them 
fall into the bowl. Cut the orange 
sections into a separate bowl. 
2. On each of 8 (8-inch) dessert 
plates, arrange 6 grapefruit sec-
tions and 6 orange sections in an 
alternating pattern around plate. 
3. Spoon 1/4 cup yogurt onto the 
center of each grapefruit-orange 
arrangement, and sprinkle each 
with 1/2 tablespoon granola. 
Serve. 

www.health.com 

Cimarron Medical Services April Sales 
 

Entire Month - 10% off Medela Messenger Bag 
(incl. extra pumping supplies, cooler & ice pack, etc.) 

April 13th-10%off Wrist, Knee, & Ankle Braces 
April 20th-15% off Fingertip Pulse Oximeters 
April 24th-10% off Compression Hose  

 

Hospital Patient Portal 
 

     The Stillwater Medical 
Center Hospital Patient Portal 
is a health management system 
linking you to your SMC 
health records.  The  Hospital 
Patient Portal allows patients 
and their families to take a 
more active role in their care 
by providing easy, secure ac-
cess to health information. 
 

The SMC Hospital Patient 
Portal allows you to: 
View laboratory and        

radiology results 
View your medications and 

allergies 
Track your hospital visit  

history 
View upcoming hospital  

appointment information 
See your hospital charges 
 

     In addition to handling your 
own care, parents and health- 
care proxies with authorized 
consent can access the records 
of those individuals for whom 
they manage care. 
     A Computer on Wheels has 
been placed in the HIS Dept. to 
assist our patients in accessing 
SMC’s Hospital Patient Portal. 
This may be utilized Monday-
Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm. For 
more information, including 
enrollment details, please   
contact Health Information 
Services at 405-742-5737, or 
email at: 
 

HISCustomerService 
@stillwater-medical.org. 
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Tips for Managing Your Health Records 
 By Linda Bostick, CCA 

     A written authorization must be completed by a patient or legal representative to request medical information.  A legal             
representative is defined as a legal guardian or power of attorney (POA) by the court system. Copies of documentation for POA must 
be submitted with request.  Identification such as a driver’s license may be required to obtain records.  The patient may also sign to 
release the records to others including individuals of facilities.  Record requests should be addressed by the facility within 30 days of 
the receipt of request. There may be a charge for the cost associated with making the record available. Parties will be notified if there 
is a delay beyond 30 days.   Certain areas of records such as mental health are protected with stricter guidelines or information may 
be prohibited.  Records of deceased individuals are protected in the same manner as a living person. 
    At SMC, the authorization paperwork is valid for 12 calendar months following date of authorization or if patient revokes authori-
zation.  An easy way to access records is through the Patient Portal. SMC has one for hospital records and SMC Physician Clinics. 
To access the portal: 
1. Go to StillwaterMedical.com and click on the Patient Portal tab. 
2. Portal access is free and records are available a few days after Physician has signed.   
The Portal safeguard records in a way that meets Federal Guidelines. 

If you would like to be removed from or added to our mailing list or have comments about the newsletter,   
please contact Amy at 405-377-9735 or by email at alindsey@stillwater-medical.org 

***Make Your Wishes Known***  Oklahoma now has a community Do-Not-Resuscitate (DNR) consent form.  The form 
is community in the sense that it may be signed at home.  This is much less stressful than waiting to sign a DNR consent form at a 
hospital or nursing facility.  Once signed, the form is portable.  You may take it with you to a hospital or nursing facility and your 
wishes must be honored - you wishes being you do not consent to CPR being administered.  If interested, find out more at: 
http://www.okdhs.org/NR/rdonlyres/7D0BC06F-964B-40E0-A5FA-071AB07234F/0/9720A_DNRGuide_aging_12012006pdf.pdf.  

Don’t Become a Victim of Identity Theft - Be Aware! 
 By Shelly Wilson, RHIA, CHP 

 Don't display your full name, date of birth, and address on 
Facebook.   

 Don’t use location sharing on social media – especially if you 
are elderly or live alone.  It makes you vulnerable to people 
trying to catch you away from home. 

 Don’t tell social media you are on vacation, such as Facebook 
and Twitter.  Many home invasions are being committed by 
friends of the family.   

 Watch what you throw out in the trash.  If it has 
identifying information on it, shred it.  If you don’t have a 
shredder, throw a WET paper towel in your trash sack to make 
the ink run.   

 Be careful with private conversations on your cell phone in 
public areas.  Go to your car or a secluded place.  Stating your 
name, social security number, date of birth and/or account  
information in a public area makes you vulnerable to thieves. 

     Don't just beware of identity theft...BE AWARE.  Millions of Americans have their identity stolen every year!  Your health or 
personal information is sensitive data that is very appealing for criminals to use in many types of fraud or identity theft. 
     Here are 5 common ways that stolen identities are used:   
Character - someone impersonates you and commits a crime. 
Social Security Number (SSN) - someone steals your SSN and obtains employment or gains access to financial accounts.  
Medical - someone steals your identity to obtain medical insurance or uses your insurance to obtain treatment or prescriptions.    
Driver's License - someone commits traffic related offenses and uses your name to get out of it. 
Credit - your information is used to obtain loans or open credit cards to obtain goods or services   
     Prevent identity theft by keeping your health and personal information in your possession safe.   

Always “Trust your Gut.”  If you are ever uncomfortable about giving out your information, tell the requesting party.  If they are 
credible, they will understand! 


